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farmers and dairymen as would be profitable on moot farms.
F. W. Hodeon expressed hie pleasure 

In listening to the remarks of those 
who had preceded him on the subject, 
and endorsed the views expressed. 
With reference to breeds, he had no 
desire to express an opinion for any 
breed. With a good foundation, the 
success of the farmer depended on 
good care and feed. A dry pasture as 
a rule was best to Insure a healthy 
flock and best results. ‘In Ontario they 
had fed quantities of pea straw with 
good results.

Prof. Robertson of the Napan Ex
perimental Farm paid that in his re
marks oil the sheep question he would 
refer to thé value of sheep os an Im
portant factor 1er Increasing tile fer
tility of the farm. He was using the 
flock of 22 ewes on the Experimental 
Farm for that purpose, 
placed the flock on 10 acres of the 
poor land to pasture, had exchanged 
the cut of wool for extra feed to help 
them live on the pasture plot, 
sheep were not much to look at, but 
he had succeeded! In enriching the 10 
acres at a much less expense than to 
purchase fertilizer to accomplish the 

results. He did not think that 
Timothy hay was a good feed for sheep; 
they require a more nutritious food. 
The extra food purchased consisted of 
oats, wheat, bran and pea meal. 
Want of sufficient time prevented a 
further discussion on the subject. 
discussion on Horse breed

ing
was opened by F. E. Came of Mont
real, who read a very Interesting pa
per on the subject, Ini which the mis
takes in horse breeding were vividly 
portrayed. Discussion was postponed 
until the afternoon session.

The president, appointed the follow
ing nominating committee:

Reetigou-dhie, Hon. C. H. Lablllois;
North-

Geo. J. Dickson; Kent.

Official Orders Relating the Period 
of Mourning for Her 

Majesty.

Prof. Robertson of Nappan Ex
perimental Farm Talks of 

Sheep Raising.
і

«А»Proclamation Whereby Edward VII was 
Acknowledged Ruler of the British 

Empire and India*

Discussion on Horse Breeding— 
Association for the Province 

Would be Fruitful.

By Appointment to

I(Special to the Sun.)
OTTAWA, Jan. 25.—The following 

official orders relating to the period of 
mourning for Her Majesty were is
sued tonight;

"Herald’s College, London, Jan. 24,— 
The Earl Marshall's orders for a gen
eral mourning for her late majesty 
Queen Victoria.

In pursuance of an order of Hie Ma
jesty in council, dated the 24th day of 
January, 1901, these are to give public 
notice, that it is expected that all 
persons upon' the present occasion of 
the death of her late majesty of bles
sed and glorious memory, do put 
themselves into deepest mounting, the 
said mourning to begin upon., the 28th 
instant. ' (Signed),

NORFOLK, Bari Marshall. 
Government House, 

Ottawa, Jon. 24th, 1901.

FREDERICTON, Jam. 23.—The open
ing session of the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s association took place at 
2.30 today in the city council cham
ber, which was draped in deep mourn
ing for the death of our late most gra
cious and beloved sovereign. The at
tendance was large and very repre
sentative, the spacious room being 
well filled. The meeting was called 
to order at 2.30, with the president, G. 
A. Dickson of Chatham, in the chair. 
On the platform were his honor the 
lieutenant 
Fisher, minister of agriculture, Hon. 
L. P. Farris, commissioner of agricul
ture; Mr. Hudson, Mve stock commis
sioner of Ottawa, and horn, chief com
missioner of public works. The pre
sident In his opening address syirnpa- 
thizlngly referred to the great sorrow 
universally felt by our people in their 
deep affliction at the loss of their be
loved sovereign, and in the touching 
tribute paid to her late majesty by 
the speaker and those who followed 

could readily see how eager and
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Monday next, the 28th instant, by 
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HARRY GRAHAM, A. D. C., 
Acting Governor General’s Secretary.
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anxious all presfent were to join in 
their heartfelt expressions of love.- 
The president’s address was well re
ceived, and was followed by a short 
address by his honor the lieutenant 
governor. In which he feelingly re
ferred to the great sorrow that had 
fallen upon the whole British empire.
He complimented the association on 
the large gathering present and the 
good work they were doing. He was 
anxious to see manual exercises intro
duced in our public schools. The Hon.
L. P. Farris in a Short address moved 
the following resolution, seconded by 
the secretary of the association: That 
the president of this association be 
authorized to send by telegraph forth- resumed, 
with to his excellency the governor read an
general at Ottawa, to be forwarded to following a valuable paper from
His Majesty the King the following Dr pvtak of St. John, and another by 1 mg their sorrow ... -
expression of this association on the E M show of Carle-bom county. with us in the grievous affliction wmo*
death at our late most gracious sov- Hton. Sydney Fisher, minister of I bas befallen us and them. '
•reign lady Queen Victoria: agriculture, addressed the association Now -therefore we have thought m.

"The Farmers’ and Dairymen’s As- &t „щ, length on the principles of J by and! with the advice of our privy 
««elation of New Brunswick, in an- h№se breeding, and incidentally re- council for Caeada, to appoint and se 
Huai session convened at Fredericton, marked that the establishment of a apart, and we do hereby appoint a 
desire to express to His Majesty the h0TQe breeding association for New set apart Saturday, the second day
Bing our profound sympathy with Brunswick would likely be fruitful in February next, as a day of general
him In his grief and that of the nation results. ’ mourning, to be observed Dy an per ^ TeiegTams from all parts of the
at the death of our beloved Queen, iSeveral members expressed a desire eons throughout our.°"™,. country indicate that the suggestion
whose wise arid glorious reign has tQ have lthe matter of -horse breeding ada. 1=явв MINTO meets with great favor. Four years
witnessed such growth and progress an<J ralsmg referred to a special com- ,1 Ogo Seaator W. J. Macdonald, of
throughout out empire, and to assure mittee, whereupon the following gen- Caiadtan Gazette tomorrow British Columbia, got a bill through
His Majesty of our loyalty and devo- tiemen ware appointed: F. E. Came, wiu the text of the official t0 make the Queen’s blrth-
tion to his office end person, with beat Mantreaj; col. Montgomery Campbell, proclamation announcing the accès- day a national holiday, to be known 
wishes for his long and happy reign. ■ Klnga q,. jj. B. Hall, Queens Co; E. slon ^ King Bdrwaid VII. This pro- ^ victoria day forever, but the hill 

Hon. Mr. Farris then spake of the н «рцтьиіі, st Jtihn Co.; S. L. Pet- I clamati0n wis received by his excel- dld not pass the commons. The feel- 
large an2l satisfactory increase in ^ Queens Oo. J lency from the colonial office today, prevailed in many quarters that
dairy products for the last year. In Robertson, superintendent of It certain clerical errors the proposal was rather premature,
cheese the increase was 22,500 pounds, the experimental farm at Napan, whloh appear in the proclamation is- It ^ learned -that the govern- 
making a total output of 1,882,432 gave a very interesting address on 1 here on Wednesday, and give» riituant is prepared to accept the pro
pounds. The total value of cheese the work done at the farm during the Шв yl„g Іиц title, including that posal> and will introduce а bill to 
manufactured was 8189,706.44. уеаГ| making particular refer- Q( Em9eror of India, an omission to tbat end at the coming session of par

te the fattening of a number of 1 wM<jh attention, has previously been uamerit. 
for the market, claiming that | Whether or not the King’s birth-

The dlfaculty wtoidh has arisen with day will also be declared. a public 
regard to the payment of C Battery holiday remains to be seen, 
on account of Its services in South It ,s understood In militia circles 

most interesting that Colonel Foster, quartermaster 
general, will become commandant of 
the Royal Military College, and that 
Col. Otter -will succeed Foster 
quartermaster general.

A teleg.om from Lord Strathcona 
states that he has received the fol
lowing personal message from the 
King, in .reply to one sent by the high 
commissioner :

“I am much touched by your kind 
telegram of sympathy, and I ask you 
to kindly convey to the inhabitants of 
the Dominion of Canada my warm 
thanks."

ШшtoteЇЙйі
HPROCLAMATION.

Canada—Edward the Seventh, by the. 
grace of God, of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland, King, 
Defender of the Faith, etc., etc., etc.,

Gloucester, Patrick Brennan; 
umber land 
John J. Jardine; Westmorland, Den
nis D. Legere; Albert, E. L. Colpits; 
Kings, Col. Montgomery Campbell; 
Queens, S. L. Peters; Sunbury, Henry 
Wilmot; York, W. 6. Tompkins; Car- 
leton, James Good; Victoria, George 
E. Baxter; Charlotte, Geo. Mowatt; 
et. John, R. R. Patchell; Madawaska, 
Levi Sou су.

У?$
To all whom these -presents shall come 

or whom! the same may In any wise 
concern, greeting :
Whereas, Saturday, the second day 

has heen fixed for the FREEof February, 
obsequies of her late Majesty, our 
royal mother of blessed and glorious

siHsireü ш
Mammoth Premium Catalogue, Containing 36 Valuable Premiums

Sell the Pins, remit ns the money, and the prize yon «elect will basent absolutely ft**.

Weafternoon session. memory:
The subject of horse breeding was 1 And Whereas, well knowing that 

H. B. Hall of Gagetown our deep grief Is shared by our loving 
interesting paper on the sub- I subjects in Canada, we are de»rous to

afford them an opportunity of testify- 
and their sympathy
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HERE IS HEALTH
Гxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

? These Four 
j New Prepare- 
î* tions Rcomprise »
І complete treat- 
5 ment for all 1 treat 
#? and Long troubles, 
f also a Positive Core 
J for Consumption.
* The Foed-emol- 
5 sien is needed by

some, the Tonie by 
J others, the Kzpec- 
t torant by others, 
і the Jelly by others 
і still, and all fonr, < 
і or any three, cr »

* exigencies of the J 
/ case. Fullinstruc- £ 
£ tions with each set * 
< of four free reme- /
* dies, represented in J» 
/ this illustration. 5
^vxxxxxxxvxvxxxxxxxxxf
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ht-Tsystem toad proved very success- | 
ful. Speaking of *he caipabliltles of j 
New Brunswick, he was quite sure 
that they were equal to that of On
tario, and that as large crops per 
acre could be produced and are be
ing produced here as in Ontario. He 
regretted that New Brunswick people 
persisted in the statement *hat they 
could not compete with Ontario. He 
suggested that New Brunswick form
ers adopt the best methods possible 
and he did not fear the result.

Queetionr-Do you grow all the feed 
you use on the farm ? Ans. No; but 
I do not think it very objectionable to 
purchase the raw material for the 
farm, if necessary, and sell -the fin
ished article from the farm. At least 
w-й retained the increased *е'гШ"у 
produced by the consumption of the 
food upon the farm.

SECOND DAY.
24.—F. W.FREDERICTON, Jan.

Hodson, live stock commissioner, gave 
a lengthy address, Illustrated with 
•harts, on swine breeding, feeding 
and marketing, giving particulars as 
*0 the requirements of the bacon trade 
as understood by Canadian packers, 

the following figures as to 
made within -the last ten 
manufacture, export and

raises aAfrica,

The -battery, it will be remembered, 
of Portu- asentered Rhodesia by way 

gal’s territory and took part In the 
memorable relief of Mafeking. While 
in Rhodesia the government of that 

showed,, its appreciation of the
__ - of the Canadians by paying

then at the rate of 81.25 per day, the 
best pay received by any corps in 
South Africa The claim of the men 
of C Battery against the government 
Is based upon the statute passed last 
session. The pay of the artillery
men in Canada is 75 cents per day, 
while in the imperial forces it is 
but 26 cents per day. The dominion 
government undertook by chapter s x 
of the statutes of 1900 to make up the 
difference between the imperial rate

as to

"2and gave 
*he progress 
years to the 
home consumption of -bacon;

The manufacture of bacon in- 1890 
amounted to 12,000,000 pounds. Of this 
amount 10,000,000 pounds were export- 

consumed at

!:>****,

Nastoàe
colony
services ,U>ji

ed and 2,000,000 were 
home. Export of bacon to 1900, 185,- 
600,000 pounds, consumed at home, 
1900, 55,600,000 pounds. Total product, 

)) 240,000,600 pounds in 1900.
The following message from his ex

cellency the governor general was re- 
eeived by the association at 3.50 to
day:

“OTTAWA, Jan. 24—To Alex. B. 
Dickson, president: I am directed by 
hie excellency to thank you for the 
loyal and sympathetic message you 
have forwarded him on behalf of the 
Farmers’ and Dairymens’ Associa
tion of New Brunswick, and to inform 

that it shall be duly forwarded. 
“(Sgd.) CAPT. GRAHAM, 

“Gov. General’s Secretary.” 
The attendance at the meetings of 

the association to large and -the in
terest as great as at any previous 
session in its history. *
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I LETTÉIIS FROM THE PEOPLE J iPR-SLOCUT^
І D- ARRHCPOULTRY TRADE. &SSI I _

SSr* cJZL ^ ^ . eAD OASE IN KINOS COUNTY,

ditkm brought 16 cento v*r id. m cejved a special pay from the Rhode- To yie Editor of the 9un :
the English r"ark®L.<^ri^* ^ eure elan government, and it is not ad- ^^xThlie our hearts are filled withsrss „ ume: * SST-V r o“
set in boxes 15 inches equare^ a Tbe high commissioner has cabled whtoh cftll tar p*ty right among our-
ftll with six ^ehesof^e^to ^ to the militia department that three eeWm on Monday night Charles
very little straw be4^e b a officers recently appointed -to British BJxaewooit who resided at Meenan в
eggs to the next ; *^l sh0^id r^gin^ regiments on nomination of the gov- ^ near JubUee, Kings Oo.. died 
little moist, but not wet In rm ng general are to report at the flu<Menly_ been sick for some
chickens, give a UW b v ^e war office Immediately. Ть^е °®ce^8 time with diphtheria. The case is ex-
„bs molrt, be ^ are Lieut. W. R. H. Danrn -to Мгп- vtremely as hla wife and two
to learn the chicks t Chester Regiment ; -Xieut. J. H- hare the same disease,
from the start. When Brown I — East Lancashire Regiment, and ццпл of the death, the wife was
dentiy large, to fatten. To ra ^ wood to the Royal Warwickshire the family (as to fact she Represent a New system of medicinal treatment for the weak, end those
we find that It car. bedonee* our toent been all through the sickness), „ge^^omwe.tlng diseases, weak lunge, eoughe, ЄОГЄ throat,
chicken stations at a^xut The department of agriculture has ^ „he felt OT how she man- consumption, end Other риїтоПЖГуїгоиЬІее, ormflam-
per pound. The PWW-». received a letter from the ^ to put ,n the time to not known. ®®^Vcon£tions of ПОЄЄ, throat and lungs. . , . .
your chickens and feed Tramway Co., which states that du one can imagine her feelings. I treatment is free. You. have only to write to obtain it.
of ground oato, eeparat^ ^ \ iog the past year the cmnpany used brother of the Bydevised by DB. T. A. SDOCTJM, the Specialist in pulmonaiy
hell, and milk made «,450 long tone of Canadian Pro*™*’ йдвЛ went to Hampton to see an4 kindred diseases, the needs of the sick body can be condensed into his

a .£»» te». b. oi
Z2S.’ЇЇГ‘•“tse»«h.o<y—t

chicken question, givtae nieas- I take the market here much better if te the house and by means of ropes given free witii the free medicines, you may take one, or any two, or three, 
to a very p і ynrre cUppe<1. Since America taken lQ the window ; then *r ,| |oup in combination. . . , ».

started the dipping oato they have ^ unelded, bad to get toe The four together form a panoply of strength against disease in what
taken the market fairly well. Pre- oftrpee and screw down the gye, shape it may attack you.
тіоия to that they were aardly ea e- I ^ own husband’a софи, then

----- ------ I able here. If Canadian oato were the горея ^Tg out the window
LONDON, Jan. 22-The Washington ^ i am of opinion that con- end ^ coffln withdrawn and taken

correspondent of the Dally Mali says I eumption here would be very mu tQ the churchyard and burled. A sad-

„s;I' Ті»^ ****** » ..
His Excellency received] about thirty oape be provided by the bee offer in American pipers will please .end for samples to

messages of condolence from dlffe?- of health, or some cue with the t of thll BoUadld ^ offer
ent parts of the dominion today, but -uthorlty a trained nurse should be Let no pre-rious tUseoursgements prevent yon, taking edrintage of this spUndie

I there were none of special importance. ta of all such oases and I Tore too Isle.
I The work of administering the oath arrangements made to look

of allegiance to the civil ®*nrlce?„ after the dead. In this case kind 
proceeding apace, every officer hav- dld all that could be done
Ing been notified that he must P to tbe way 0f looking after the stock,
.eit himself at the privy council of- cutUng wood and providing for the LONDON, Jan. M.-Tho Cowes correerond- 

wlthta the next few days. eick family. Someone should be able ent of the Dally Telegraph says he learns
ministers took the oath | humane burial to that the Duke and Dueheee of Cornwall and

oases of contagious diseases. Let the | proc^^Awt^n^z.^na^

private sorrows to Interfere with an under
taking of such imperial significance.

I

cations. The Sun doesnot undertaketor^ 
turn rejected manuscripts. AU unaigneo 
communications are promptly consigned 
the waste basket.]

end the Canadians, so
remuneration at the PXOJEI
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This Is a Positive Cure for all 
Throat and Lung Troubles, also

*

CONSUMPTION
POUR REMEDIES

THIRD DAY.
FREDERICTON, Jan. 27.—The mor

ning session opened at 9.30, and after 
routine the question of sheep raising 
was token up. The first paper on the 
subject was read -by the correspond
ing secretary, W. W- Hubbard, who 
•aid there could be no question, as to 
the desk-ability of increasing the num
ber of sheep on the farms of this pro
vince. Every enquiry as to the supply 
•f good lambs and well fedl mutton to

markets is 
that It) is not 

these

THESEAt

meet the demand of our 
met with the response 
sufficient and that an increase of 
prod-mete will be both profitable to 
farmers and fill the demands for good
food products. ,

W 6« Tompkins said that the teem
ing and care of Sheep opened up a 
very interesting subject, as upon its 
success was determined the profits of 
toe business. As to feed, a 
an animal of large capacity and could 
manage to consume a coarser descrip
tion off fodder than most animals. He 
had ffftmd that pea straw or ftuckwhrot 
straw, іж which there was a sprinkling 
af fine grass, was relished by the ani
mal. A continuous supply of water 
was absolutely necessary. On his farm 
be wee always anxious to have the 
ewes drop theta- lambs during the 
month of March, as the early lamb 
would sell tor one dollar more per 
head than the late ones. Another rea
son wee the Increasing demand for 
early lamb in the American market. 
He found it cheaper to feed the lamb 
than to feed the mother—he did this 
by placing oats or other food where 
the leiribe could reach it, and from 
Which tibe mothers would be excluded. 
A -HfH* of Î6 wwmld, be about as large

our
the
portant information 
ing manner.

WILL ACCEPT.

THE FREE OFFER.
senate to (the

CASTORIA
CONVENT DAMAGED BY FIRE-Tat Infants and Children. WILL TAKE THE TRIP.

dam- 
the Sisters of

MONTREAL, Jan. 27.—Fire 
aged the convent of 
Providence at La Prairie, Que, on 
Saturday night to the extent ef $80,- 
000. No lives were lost

bnIStebe-l
•telle

бріт flee
el The deputy

today. . . «
^sh in advance the I There *9 a concensus of oplnlon Пшье sent to your I favor of tbe 24th of May bring made 

a permanent holiday tor the domln-

future be looked to.For 75 Cento 
Semi-Weekly Sun 
address tor one year.

X X.Yours.

8SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N B., JANUARY 80, 1901.
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і soup which has remark- 
fer easy and quid: wasbx
USErcafly makes СЬіМЧ 
Ї day# Try ft уоипеІЦ 
NX MAP MPO. CO.
, Stephen, N.B.

•îS AND THB KINGS DE
PART.’*

sung аз clergy and ©hoir 
;h is called the processional, 
t their withdrawing is called 

At the close cf the Diamond 
Lion in 1897, Kipling’s now 
n appeared in the London

AL—A VICTORIAN ODE. 
Rudyard Kipling.

Mfhers, known of old,
J far-flung battle line— 
e awful hand we hold 
per palm and pine— 
tloete, be with us yet,
Bt—lest we forget!
md the shouting dies— 
us and the Kings depart— 
bine ancient sacrifice,
[and a contrite heart.
DHoete, be with us yet, 
let—last we forget 1
r narles melt away—

Id headland sinks the fire- 
pomp of yesterday 
[ Nineveh and Tyre!
[ Nations, spare us yet, 
let—lest we forget!
Ih eight of power, we loose 
lee that hare not Thee in awe— 
he as the Gentilee use,
[reeds without the Law—
I Hosts, be with us yet, 
ret—lest we forget!
heart that puts her trust 
tube and iron shard— 
ust that builds on dust,
Ing, calls not Thee to guard. 
x>ast and foolish word,
>n Thy People, Lord! Amen.

12 FEET ACROSS.
Big Spider and Knows How
Break Cocoanuts.

лпєгіса there lives the robber 
st incredible size, and eome- 
ig a huge spider. The distance 

^tended claws is sometimes as 
set.
he greater part of Rs life on 
nbs the cocoanut trees, on the 
•h It lives almost entirely. It 
ground deep tunnels and lines 
tcoanut fibre.
ged the robber crab can break 
j with its powerful claws. It is 
it one of these crabs has cap- 
ed to drag off a goat, 
i -cocoanut the robber crab re- 
irk from the end containing the 
ne only of which is easily pene- 
having found this, it revolves 
Inst the point of. one of its 
until the opening is large enough 
ert its great claw. With this it 
bell and grinds the contents into

VERDI DEAD.

m. 27.—Although preceded by a 
life that lasted two days, Ver- 

hen it came was peaceful, 
in consciousness. When he pas- 
wae surrounded by relatives and

He

de.
mccment of his death created 
n. Theatres, pleasure resorts 
>ree were closed and nearly all 
t residences were draped, 
lty authorities published a euto- 
mation, which was posted
lilan.
ir Emmanuel sent to the family 
f condolence on behalf of him- 
m Helena.
Verdi asks that the funeral may 
fleet."
pe Verdi was born at Roucole, 
rma, in 1814. He was appointed 
ïoucole when only 10 years old; 
ilan in 1838. He was a member 
a parliament for a short time in 
і mde a senator in 1875, he nev- 
eeal His chief operas are Na- 
1842; I Tombardi, 1843; Brnani, 

Forcari, 1844; Attila, 1846; Mae- 
fevtoed, 1865; Luisa Miller, 1849; 
51 ; II Trovatore, 1863; La Tra- 
Lee Vesper es Siciliennes, 1855; 

bnegra, 1857; revised 1Щ; Un- 
chera, 1859; La forza del destine, 
arloe, 1867; Aida, Ifl;; Montez- 
frtello, 1887; Falstaff, 1893. Ш» 
ainelude Requiem Mass, 1874, and 
•compositions, etc. Verdi was n 
lot the Legion of Honor; was 
s of the Russian order of bt. 
grand officer of the Order ot 
Of Italy ; was decorated with the 
the Egyptian Order of Oema.nl, 
>f Commander and Star of the 
Aer of Franz-Joseph, and the Or- 
Jrown of Italy. Many other hon- 
saped upon him.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

27.—The[NS, N. F„ Jan. 
rr.ing fishery in Placentia 

be a total failure, 
of loading the American 
let have been destroyed by 
weather and by a sucaes- 
in storms last week.
[ester vessels have been able 
cargoes, and these only by 

rge figures. At the present 
ing bring 84 a barrel, four 

American

The

Very

usual price, 
will lose neavily. І

SEIZED THE GUNS.
Jan. 27.—Recently Let Petit 
ocialist journal, announced 
as prepared to sell guns to 

moderateribere at a very 
Ing persuaded that an armed 
as indispensdble to the Wel
le republic and thp country, 
rernment watched the pro- 
for a week, and Anally de- 

a depot of arms was not 
he hands of those who &re 
rwHling to attempt a coup 
zed the entire lot.
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